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CIRCULATION OF THE
TECH GROWING FAST

NPumber of Subscriptions This
Year Exceeds .Previous

Records.

,The circulation of THE TECH is
growing rapidly and promises to
greatly exceed the record set in pre-
Vious years. This is due niainly to
the activity of the Business Depart-
ment and a number of innovations
that are doing much to help the cir-
culation grow.

The number of subscription books
sold this year is far in excess of that
sold last year, and they are still go-
ing fast. Old subscribers are renew-
ing their subscriptions, and every
mail finds large numbers of unso-
licited checks.

An extension of the delivery sys-
tem heretofore in vogue is proving ex-
ceedingly popular, and is responsible
for a large number of new subscrip-
tions. THE TECH will be de deliv-
ered every morning, six times a week,
before 8 A. WM. to the following
streets: St. James avenue, Newburiy
street, The Fenway, Westland avenue.
Huntington avenue, below Alassachu-
setts avenue, St. Botolph and crossing
streets. The expense is nothing ex-
tra, and any man desiring the ser-
vice may obtain it by application by
postal to the circulation manager.

ELECTRO-CHEMISTS.

Course XIV Society to Be
Formed Nov. io, at Union.

An informal meeting was held yes-
terday afternoon by a dozen or more
of the Course XIV Juniors to discuss
the organization of an Electro-Chemi-
cal Society. All were enthusiastic, and
it was unanimously decided to call a
meeting of all students interested in
the project, in order to organize the
society. This meeting was set for
Thursday, October 10th, at 5 o'clock,
at the Union. The organizers hope
that the electro-chemists will turn out
in force, as the society cannot be or-
ganized unless sufficient interest is
shown.

At the meeting will also be dis-
cussed the nature and purposes of
the society, wehther the social side
or the educational will predominate,
for instance, several different views
were expressed at the preliminary
meeting yesterday, the general opin-
ion seeming to favor the social side.

The need for an Electro-Chemical
society has so long been apparent
that it is surl)rising nothing has been
done about it before. The credit for
starting the movemnent belongs to E.
C. Crocker, '14. I. Paris and C. G.
Maier were also active in the dis-
cussion.

19I4 NOMINATIONS.

Nominations for officers of the
Junior Class are due Monday, October
14th, a week from next Monday. They
mnay- be left at the Cage for 191-4 Bal-
lot Committee, signed by ten memn
bers of the class.

FINANCE COMMITTEE'
BEGINS YEAR'S WORK

Much Important Business Comes
Before First Meeting of

Term.

The first and perhaps the most
important meeting of the Finance
Committee was held last night in the
Union. Fifteen men sat down to a
good supper, and soon after the busi-
ness meeting had begun three or
fo r more came in. Tlle following
activities were not represented at
the meeting: Class of 1915, Class of
1916, the Athletic Association, the
Electrical Engineering. Society, the
Orchestra, the Cosmopolitan Club
and the Architectural Society.

It was imoved and passed that un-
less a member of the Finance Com-
mitte notify the Secretary before the
noon of the day of the meeting that
be will not be at the supper, that he
be filled 50 cents. It was also de-
cided to hold tile meetings on the
first Thursday after the first Tuesday
of each month.

Chairnman Peck appointed Babcock,
Gibson and L.awrence as a committee
to investigate the matter of uniformn
vouchers and forms, so that a report
mighilt be furnished at the next meet-
ing.

After some discussion the mattelr
of having a common purchasing agent
was laid on the table, and instead
the Committee decided to appoint a
committee to look into the matter of
printing. Dulnn, Custer and Keithl
were aploilnted to form this commllit-
tee.

The meeting then healrd and dis-
cussed the reports of the various ac-
tivities, mnost of which showed a bal-
ance on the right side. The mleeting
entertained velry favorably the sug-
gestion of Gibson of THE TECH thatl
the societies co-operate with the
paper in securing better publicity for
thmcnselves and in raising the
standard of the reports of meetings.

PROGRESSIVE PARTY.

Inauguration of Club to Take
Place Today in Union.

,At 1.30 o'clock today ill the Union
tile Progressive movement in the In-
stitute will be inaugurated by an oplen
meeting, to which all are invited. The
speaker of the day will be one of the
foremost nelllbelrs of the Progressive
Party in the State and a candidate
for the office of Secretary of State
for this Comlmonwealth. That man is
Mr. Russell A. Wood, a member of
the Legislature of Massachusetts and
a resident of the city of Cambridge.

The spirit of Progressiveness that
is spreadRing throughout the entire
country has evidenced itself in our
American colleges by the institution
of movements similar to the one
started here. Many men here in the
institute are favorable to the ideas
of the new party and some of the
faculty have the same attitude.

Secretary Talbot of the T. C. A. will
preside and a large number of men
are expected to turn out to welcome
one of the first men to run for office
ullndelr the Progressive Party. v

SOPHOMORES HOLD
THEIR FIRST MEETING

ANNUAL FRESHMAN
DINNER PROGRESSING

Few Men Out--Dean Burton I Affair to Be Held in the Union
Advises Class About Kid-

napping Freshmen.

Yesterday, at noon, the Sophomore
class held its first meeting of the
year, and owing to the small amount
of publicity given, it was only at-
tended by a small number. After the
meeting was called to order by Presi-
den Hilton, Dean Burton addressed
the class. He said that lie always
wanted the Sophomore class to win
Field Day. because it showed that a
class had enough spirit to hang tc-
gether for two years in a way that
they could accomplish something.

He also spoke of the mnotion
adopted by the Class of 1914 to abol-
is h the kidnapping of the Fresh-
man temporary chairman at the din-
ier given by THE TECH, and tihe
free fight on Rogers steps. This, lie
said, was greatly approved of by the
alumni, and was in accord with his
wishes. HI-e closed by saying that lhe
heartily approved of Field Day and
everything connected with it, and
hol)ed that 1915 wvould be victorious.
A motion was then made and passed
that the class do away with the kid-
inappitlg of the Frieshlman temporary
chairman before the banquet.

A discussion then followed in re-
gard to the reduction of the class
dues from $1.50 to $1.00. A motion
was imade and lost that the dues bh
reduced. Hilton anllnoutnced lthat a
nominating committee would be ap-
1,ointed anti that nominations are
now openl for the different class
officers. Nomilliations must be signed
by ten members of the class and left

at the Cage for the committee by
October 14. An announcement was
also made that football and tutg-of-
war practice would start that after
Inon, and that relay work had al-
ready begun. Hilton urged it upon
the fellows the necessity of coming
out for any of the teams if the class
wanted to repeat their performance
of. last year on Field Day.

After the meeting, Germain, the
captain of the track team, spoke to
the fellows about cominig out for the
class relay team, for. he said, it is
largely from the Sophomore class
that Coach Kanaly hopes to get
eno.lghll Ien for a winning track
tetam this year.

Dining Room Saturday
Evening.

The annual dinner given )y THE
TECH to the Freshmen begins
proplmtly at 6,30 on Saturday evening,
and is given in the Union. It is not
only a pleasure but a duty of every
Freshlman at thle Institute to attend
this first class gathering of their
Technology life. They will have a
line Opl;ortunity to meet the men who
are doing things here and get an in-
side knowledge of some of the activi-
ties, as well as to meet their own
classmates and learn to know them.
The ticklets are now o011 sale, and those
expecting to go should l)urchase them-
before Friday mor-ning, so that ar-
rangements njay be made writh the
Steward for the right number.

All who attend wvill have an oppor-
tunity to get acquainted with the
Dean, one of whllose principal duties is
being the friend and adviser to the
student body and act as a general go-
betwveen in matters betweenl the
lFacuilty and students. Frof. Talbot,
who through his Chemistry courses
Ihas as much if not more to do with
the Fresllhnl than 1 any other one
melllmber of the Faculty; Coach Kanaly,
wvho will tell the entering men how
they can best help oult his parxt of the
institute activity, and Major Cole,
with whlom the Freshmen wvill come
into very close contaact during the
entire year and learn to like.

SHOW TREASURER.

Manager Weeks, of Tech Show, will
be in his office in Room B, in the
Union, Friday afternoon, at 4.10. to
meet all candidates for the position of
treasurer. This lposition is a new one
and has been created to make the
work of the Business Manager ighiter.
.Juniors and Seniors only are eligible
for the position which offers tile only
chance for a manl to become one of
the Managing Board of the Show.

The waork of the treasurer wvill be to
handle the business of selling tickets,
keepl) all accounts and take complete
cahrge of the Showv money. Thle po-
sition is one of great importance be-
cause of the reslponsibility and great
amount of work involved, and men
who have had some business experi-
ence in the line are preferred.

FRESHMAN TUG-OF-WAR. XA Freshman is known by the um-Tbrella he carries.

Practice Begins Today and Will
Be Held Daily at Four P. M.

At a meeting of the Freshmen can-
didates for the tug-of-war team, nine-
teen men responded to the call of
Manager Biclflord. Manager Fiske
and Captain Affel, of the 1914 team,
sloke to the men and gave them a
few words concerning their experi-
ences last year, and mentioned the
fact that the practice is hard work,
to which the men can only become ac-
customed by perseverance. The fel-
lows should report early and stay for
practice every day, which at first is
not very arduous and will not take

(Continued to Page 4.)

CALENDAR.

Friday, October 4, 1912.
1.00-Freshlman Class Mleeting in

Huntington Hall.
1.30--Meeting of Tech Progressives

inll Union.
4.00-1916 Tug-of-\War at Gym.
4.00-Sopholmore Football--Irving-

ton Oval.
4.00--FTeshnlan Football - Tech

Field.
S.00-T. C. A. Reception at Union.

Saturday, October 5, 1912.
2.00--lHare and Hounds -Trinity

Place.
6.30-THE TECH Dinner-Union.

1916--CLASS MEETING---HUNTINGTON-. HALL I P.M

Iu
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T- H E. T EC H COMPETITION FORTH T C s X vJ 1 ADVERTISING MANAGER

Published daily. except -Sundaty, during The Tech Issues Call to Sopho-
the college year by students of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology. mores to Enter in

Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 15, Contest
19011, at the postofflice at Bostou. Mass.. Uin-
der the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

.ANTAGING BOARD. Tihe competition for candidates forAGING BOARD.Advertising Manager of THE TECH
A. T. Gibson, 1913 .........General ll Adver tising Manager of TH TEC
L. HI. Lehmaier. 1913 ........ Editor-inll-Chif will open tomorrow afternoon at 4.10
A. H. NVaitt, 1914- .......... Mn. aging Editor P. II. All candidates for the positions. I[. Taylor. 1.14 ......... ignllenl Editor will meet thle General 'Manager in theB. lg. Adamis. 1915 ....... uqines, Manallller
B. B. dilton. 191 ...... Cirlatiol Maiaer Ulpler office of TH1E TECH. OwingG. .111on 115 .... Circuilation Mlanager

NEVVS IBOARD - to the absence of last year's advertis-
. V. Man. 1914 ..... t.. ie. ditor ilng manager and the promotion of B.

M. Paris. 19)14 ............ lIstitute IEditor Adams to Business Manager, the for-
P. J. MIuann. 191 .... Intitute E(tiitor ner lposition is left open, to be filled
M. Rogers. 1915 ........... societies Editor

.oes.BUtSIlNESS BOAXRD by competition.
A. C. liHavgood, 191cia Only Sopllomores are eligible to

NEWS STAFF. conllUete for thle position, and the man
Lindsay Lamb. 1914..L. H. Chelltmanl. lq', best fitted for the job is one who has
T. W. Burkhart. 1915... S lBel-rkowitz. 1915 had business experience of one sort

J. ~lynean. 15~. or another, but not particularly in so-
Office, 42 Trinity Place. liciting advertisements. This opening

Phonie-- Bc nay 552' or 2180. oTers an excellent opportunity to be-
Night PhonedBack Bay 55271.glt Phlonoe--Back Bany 5 . con.e a member of the managing
All communications should be addressed Board of THE TECH and also to gain

to the proper departments. a large amount of practical business
Subscriptions. $2.00 per year. in advance. eXlellence that will be of the greatest

Single copies, 2 eenls. assistance in after life.Subscriptions within the Boston i'ostal The competitionll, which starts to-
District and outside of the United( States 
nust be aecol-pfluied by postage at the day, will continue until November 10,
rate of one enast a copy. at which time the election of the suc-

cessful competitor will take place.
FRIDAY, OCTOl'EI01 4, 1912 Those unable to be present at the

first call for nlen today will find an
THE CHEMICAL SUPPLY ROOM. opportunity to meet the Business

Manager on Saturday at 1 P. M. Elec-
The management of the store tion will be based solely on work done

room in Walker Building has been (during the period of collmpetition, and
so often the object of just criticism thus every Sophomore will have an
by the student body that it should equ.l chance to gain the coveted po-
soon awake to the fact that civility sition.
and good nature are necessary it:
harmoniz relations are to exist be-1 N. E. I. C. A.A. COURSE.
tween it and tile men. .

\We are proud to be able to say
that Technology men, for the most IMeeting Saturday Night Will
part, are essentially polite inll their Decide Start and Finish.
dealings with the Staff around the --
Institute. Should not the Staff recip-' The course for the first annual run 
rocate by seeing that the men are of the N. E. I. C. A. A. will be de-
treated with some consideration? cided upon Saturday night, wvlien the

It is extremely disheartening to be Executive Committee meets in the B. 
met with rudeness when one's re- A. A. Clubhouse. At the last meeting
quests are legally based and politely of the committee it was decided to
made, and it is to be hoped that thle hold the run on Novemuber 16. Sev-
department nmayr take this exlpression eral colleges have put in a bid for the
of student sentiment to heart and see race, Holy Cross being especially anx-
that there be no further cause for ions to secure lhe meet, with the start
complaint. and finish on -Fitton Field in Worces-

ier. This college has promised the
DEMOCRACY. 'annual football game of Wol-cester

Polytechnic and -Holy Cross as a Ire-
The Union dining room opened liminary if the race comes to Worces- 

yesterday in all its renovated glory, ter. Many of the colleges around Bos- I
and we are glad to say was wvell pat- ton are iln favor of usilng thie old I. C.
ronized by the student body. Sev-- -A. A A. A. course with thle start at
eral compllaints were made about the thle Field.
inefficient waiting methods, but l Whve e e ill be held, thle
must bear in mind that this is the distance x ill be between 4;½ and 5
beginning of the school -ear, anld l'iles. The entries will close on Octo-
tlhat thle llmenl are not as yet fully -bel 27, with R. C. Robinson, of Brownl.
conversant with thle requirelments of secretary of tile association. A silkl
our dining room pati ons. Directlv ly anli:er will go to the wvinning tealml.
thlings begin to settle down we ar and gold medals will be awarded to
sure that the waiting will 1be all that ca'. ulem:er of the winning team.
can be desined. and silver mnedals to the members of

It mav not le ge:aiv kown 1he second team. Twenty men mlay
among the st(udent body tyat lsti- lt e elntered for each college. withaniongthe stdent bdy tha I ontosartad ie o coetuite men arc acting as waiters in seven to start and five to score.
tlle Union, and are payingi tleir ex- IAln interscholastic race Nill be held

peuses ith te mone so aled. itle samle day over a shorter course,peases, with the money so earnied., wo - n ie.Tesm
Last year $1,200 was paid out to the between 2 3-4 and 3 miles. The same
student waiters 'by the dining luoolll prizes u-ill be gicen to thle school boys~allagen~etlt. ~i~:)s to ble collego Inlell.iraniagement.

Let us then be spsring in our- c1iti-i
cismi for thle next few weeks, alnd I) In tile Mining Department. Have

~0he]ping or rother s tets in tis eard X, Y, Z's latest scheme?hlelpinlg our brother students in thi~s\oWlaistHalashtsom
quiet way, preserve th.At SPceiddallyquiet wvay, preserve ti.t splend~fly "No what is it? He always has some
democratic spirit for w'hich Techno' ceaiy llan in his noadle. "He wants.crazy 1;lan in his noodle." "He wanltso rgy has alta3-s been irbenowned,1 ^ to get tip a corporatioll to extract tile

oalwas _bee renowned silver from the lillings of clouds. He
RETROSPECTION. says there's millions il it."

Probably not many men at Tech- leillemlbel whiell it was tenanted 3by
nology know how the Cage came by an excellent, though mature lmaiden,
its name. No recent graduate can -lo was with student irreverance
recall the time whlen the parcel room dubbed "The Pitd." Her enclosure
u-as an enclosure in the entrance halll was termed the -"Cage' in her hon-
of Rpogers, just whlere men now stand or. and when tile parcel rootn vent
in line before the Bursalr's window- elsewhere, antd Miss- -B3lank had long r
and one must go back sonme distance <tlrttet(l, thle nlame still stuck to the
in the roll of alumni to find men who i c'|uo nvient store pllace,

TEO H
Morning Delivery

THE TECH is prepared to deliver the- paper before -
5 a. m. to all students rooming on the following
streets - St. James Avenue, Newbury St.
The PenwaV, Westland Avenue, Huntington Ave.,
below lMassaIchusetts Ave., St. Botolph and cross
streets.

SEND A POSTAL TO CIRCULATION MANAGER

and the Service is yours. All men on these streets who have bought
Subscription Books, can have this service by turning in Book to us
wlth namte and address.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT

BOTH OFFICES

Guess

the Tailor"
I'll have to see "Good Old Burke
pretty soon.

That igcr brother of mine told me to be
sure to call on him at IS School St., or to see
his man, Tom Hayes at 843 Washington St.,
as soon as I landed in Boston, and the bunch
here tell me that wvas good dope.

STONE &
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

WE BSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEY, '91l
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

HALLOWELL
Secutrities of Public Service Corporations

Unde- the M[anagoement of (our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENEI't , 3I ANAGE RS OF PUB-
IIC SERlVICE CORl'OIRATIONS
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STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTR:UCTING ENGINEERS
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ch COLLAR
7(btch COLLAR

MADE IN FOUR HEIGHTS
Gilsdow 2Vis In. Belmont 26 in.
Medora 2- in. Cbester 2 In.

15c. each-2 for 25c.
OLUETT, PEABODY & CO. Makers

BEST
PRICESi

... On,...
IDRAFTING INSTRUMIENTS, PA-

PERS,'; TRACI'qG CLO H, TtI-
ANGLES, T SQUARES, SLIDE
RULES, PENCILS, ETC. PAINTS
VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

222 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO 

84 WASHINGTON ST.
Catalogu-s Free

Wadsworth,
Howland &

Incorporated

Co

FOR DRESS AFFAIRS
Shirts and Collbis t .,t. 1c ab.-olutely
immacullateN. Nothilt Ics, t:Il ;l )sO-
intely perlfet ,lotun1detinr cllan b(e toler-
ated. We make a .peidaltv of High
Class Laundry worl'. 'enl all kiinds
of shiriits here wVithl conlheluce that when
you comei to we;r tioiul they will be
folud julst as tlLeY siotlmhl be andl as von
\outld hav.e theln.

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL
. PRACTICE HAS BEGUN

Eight of Last Year's Team Out:
For Work at Oval Last

Night.

Only eight men showed up fort
Sophomore football practice last
night at the Oval, and Captain Scully
wants all the men w-lo have reported
to Manager Frye to come oat for wior- c
tomorroxv afternoon at 4 o'colck, or as 
soon after that time as they can. The,
following men reported at the leetling
in the Union AVednesda-: Scuilly,
AMorse, Howlett, O'Blrien, Kel.li cr
McDevitt, Bloynton, Haslam, llrp::y,
Fletcher, Waterman, Froetcr, Ne!sett, 
Pond and Fulton. Tvo new men,'
Fleming and Whiting, repc-rted at the,
Oval yesterday. If all these men x will
show up every day for lpractice the
chances are that the Sophs will again
|come away with the "pennant."

The work last night consisted of
kicking and catching punts and a
short signal practice. -Morse, wbho
played half-back on last year's team,
is being tried out as a punter, and
Kellehel; substitute tackle on last
year's squad, is also being used in this
line. Boynton was working at his old
place at center, with Scully running $
the squad at quarter. Manager Frye
has secured the services of Tom Con-
way, an old English High man, as
coach. A practice scrinmmage will 
probably take place with Cambridge
Latin School next Wednesday, to give
thle team its first tryout so the coach
can get a line on the work of the men.
The manager is at work on a schedule
of games with the neighboring High
schools.

Nine members of last year's team
have reported so far, and if more
mel wvill turn out 1915r ought to tirn 
out a snappy team. O'Brien, the man
who won thle gaime last 3ar -a t,.-
again at his old position and wvill ma-
terially strengthen the back field by
his steady, aggressive playing. How-
lett will probably take caie of one of
the end positions, while Haslau is out
tfor the other. McDevit wll;l be a
valuable man in the back field, and
MNorse is to be tried out in one of the
back positionS as he is behig devel-
oped as a punter.

T. C. A. RECEPTION.

New Men to Be Entertained in

Union Tonight at 8.oo.

Tonight at S P. Al. in the Unioll
the annual recelption to the Freshman
Class by thle upper classmen will le
held under tlhe auspices of the Tech-
nology Christian Association. A de-
lightful program has been arranged,
including a numlber of representative
spLeakers and the quartet f onm last
year's Musical Clubs.

The object of the meeting is tvwo-
fold. First, to acquaint the new Wmen
with the traditions and customs of the
Institute, to give thenm an idea of tihe
various activities here and to make
them feel at home and not lost in thlis
great school. Secondly, and Inost
important, is the idea of getting the
nlew men to mix with the upper
classmen and not segregate and kreel)
all to tliemselves.

FRESHMAN RUNNERS.
CROWN LAU NDRY

510 Dudley Street i1nty Freshmen this year ha ve
have asked whlether they are eligible

TELePHONE 091 RoXBUI1Y | to run on the 'iarsity track and cross-
-country teams. In answer to this

Old Established Dining Room q1er3 tle, tracl capltain and coach de-sire it saidl tint all Freshmulen are
Mrs. SI. 0. lanston, Prop. eligible to both squads of candidates.

33 SAINT BOTOI.PI1 5TREET 3Daily practises are being held by both
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50 at the Field. To get to the Field take
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.0 any Brookline Village car and get off

Breakfasts 30c. LunchlEen :tic. Dinner 40, at Pond avenue, and wvalk a few mllil1-
WE1 (It'urr Est'i:( IIv 'T'' Srumni ' Is ites up the avenule.

Technology Men will make
no mistake in depending upon

this Great Store for the Newest and
Best Ideas in

Clothing Iats
Shirts, IHaberdashery,,

Shoes, Hosiery

and in fact e'erything -- thatlhas a place
in the College man's waardrobe.

Al Men's (oodls are in-hour7 men's 'store/: sectionil-1. separate

frlo( li (tier parts of the store sto 1'1 havlling direct ' .iltra.nccs" from

A1on and Summlel Strl-ets.

Jordan Marsh Co.

C Full TwoOc-)OunceTins"r a =.,

A REAL timber-topper this Vel-
vet! It has hung from the

timbers of the warehouse for over
two years. This is to get rid ol
the leaf harshness-only time and
patience can annihilate the "bite" in to.
bacco. Velvet is perfect mellowness--
a flavor delightfully good--superbly
smooth. Sometimes when you are al
the deale's ask for "Velvet" and take
a chancel It's only by comparison that
Velvet is the smoothest I

SAULDEDNG & MERRICK
CHICAGO
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Daily 2 and 8
,as 4 TeL Tremont n

Mr. John Craig Announcep

Sherlock
Holmes

Prices 15e,. 25c, 50c, 756c, 1.
Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

CLASS & "FRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CiGAR SAtORE
993 Boylston St. or N. E. BROOKS 13i

FELLOWS Why Not Be -
WELL SHOD

By always trading at the

H. H. TUTTLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

10 per cent tDlscount to TECH MEN

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLC d' Hote

DINNER 5 to 5.:5
A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass.
Tel, Oxford 2942

@1 oue lens 

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

) i

Classified Advertisements and Notices
____ -' F -~.. ..:=:...

SECOND YEAR ENGLISH
LITERATURE.

Courses 1 and 11 will meet for the
first exercise Wednesday, at 11, in 23
Walker.

Courses 2, 4 and 13 will meet for
the first exercist Friday, at 9, in
Huntington Hall.

First exercise., c: o....zr courses 1P,
accordance with ' Vi'e

PEARS ' N

FACULTY NOTICE.

Third Year-Elements
Engineering-Change

tion Hour.

of Electricai
of Recita-

J.UNIOR'CLASS NOMINATION pa-
pers are due a 'weelk from Monday.
All nonl:i:2ztions nmust have ten signa-
tures. (4-10t)

I HAVE one large, light room, fur-
nished, for two men. Private family.
Malbce lavatory, with hot water al-
ways ready. Near Symphony, Opera,
Miechanics' Building and Fenway.
Twelve mitutes' walk from Tech.
Call any time. George T. Matthews,
57 Westland Ave, Back Bay. (4-2t)

FOR RENT-One small room, $2.00,
or with board, $6.00 a week. Mrs. H.
O. Hanson, 33 St. Botolph St. (4-3t)

Sunny lRoon $X.00, 1243 Common-
Section F will change from Tuesday. wealth Ave, Allston Bri- 6.'6-3 2t

at 10 o'clock, to Wednesday, at 9, to
recite in Room 20, Engineering B. Have you got $2.06? -If so, have

WALTER HUMPHREYS, y ou subscribed for THE TECH?
Registrar. ! iu:ry up while you have the chance.DRESS SUIT. Anyone inte;ested inu '

getting a tailor-made dress suit., prc I
tically new, to fit a man 5 feet S inches I TUG-OF-WAR
tall, leave note at Cage for THEI (Continued from Page 1.)
TECH. (5--3t) !on-.

TECH. -. t t e1 rLtceo will be held every after-
SOPHOMORE CLASS nomhinations , ncon. c;:eut Saturday, beginning to-

are due a week from 'l-niday. October i ly, - c- -' to 5 o'clock. All men will
14th. All nominations nmust have tn r o the manager at this hour
signatures. (.-2t) -tl i. Full erltipment of old ciothes.

START YOUR TECH YEAR RIGHT.

Your equipment for thle year is not com)plete unless it includes tile
Oliver Typewriter, Model Number Five. 

Regardless of the wink you may take up after you leave Telhnology,
thile Oliver Typewriter will le a necessity. Whily 1not take
advantage of thie o)pportunity to ,et The Oliver wlile you
are stludlying? It is cheaper to dlo your own typewriting tan
than hire a stenogral h)er. than

You can RENT the Number Five Model Oliver at the rate of
$5.( 0 per month and when you have paid twenty consecutive
monthls' rental, The Oliver will 1 c preseintedc to you withlout
furthur expellse.

Call at 146 CONGRESS ST.
or

Telephone Main 192 or 193'

BETTER STILL, Make a date with
the Oliver Man in the Tech

Office any time that is
convenient for you.

THE - IVER TYPEWRITER CO.

All Goods Required by
-Students at -

M:aclach-lon s
502- BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

1Pountaln Pens Text-fs
"THE LITT P A

THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNERJ,

Copley Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

THE CHOCOLATES -

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOR 01 S A L E A T T I E U - I O N

" SOMETHING
NEJwT CONTINUALLY"

HAIR CUTTINfi
A Specialty

at the Reliable

TECH BARBER. SHI1P
1 5855 Boylston Street

Bootblack

ATTENTION
IM. I. T. Students-- 1916

-- CALL AT -

I480 Boylston St. 2nd Floor

For --
Opp. Roger's Bl'dg

Drawing Supplies
Reliable Goods

-AT LOWEST PRICES
SLIDE RULES

FROST & ADAMS CO.
"THE OLD CORNER"

BOOK - STORE
(Incolporaitel)

Standard and New Books
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIIIC BOOiS

Subscription Received

for all English and
American Periodicals

All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street

BOSTON, MASS.

Stildnhts' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

!K E E Z E R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
TRe. 916. Phone Write or

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock
Call.

' .., - :,.:a. ..

MAJESTIC TTHEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.c0

WEBER & FIELDS
Light Opera Triumph

JUNE BRIDE

IS U BDER Cen. at 8.1 
Wed. and Sat. IMatinees at 2.15

The Seneattonal Divorce Dlamn

I A Butterfly t&%e Wheel
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